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The Manvers Arms
Main Road, Radcliffe on Trent, Nottingham NG12 2AA
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•

Extensive Refurbishment Planned – An exciting refurbishment will transform the Manvers Arms into a premium destination
venue and fantastic local’s pub, maintaining its charming period features. Inside, the retainment of the grand bay entrance
and bar area, complete with darts and a pool table, will ensure the pub remains a firm local favourite. Updating the dining and
snug area will broaden its appeal. In addition, the upgraded beer garden will reposition The Manvers Arms to be an exceptional
community pub with year-round appeal.
Great Location – The Manvers Arms occupies an enviable position on the main road in Radcliffe on Trent. The refurbishment
will allow the lessee to capitalise on the 6,100 affluent professionals living within one mile, looking for a great local bar with a
strong food and drink offer. On top of this, local attractions including the National Water Sports Centre, Trent Bridge Cricket
Ground and nearby golf courses will attract significant visiting custom.
Multiple Income Streams – Post-refurbishment, The Manvers Arms has the potential to become a booming community
pub with something for everyone. The lively bar, updated lounge, and new patio and pergola, will provide a space for locals to
unwind and drink with friends. An improved coffee and lunch offer, outdoor children’s play equipment and space for acoustic
musicians in the evening will allow the incoming lessee to capitalise on trade at all points of the day.
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Proposed Internal Scheme Design and Finishes
Pub

Why invest?

Target
customers

The Manvers Arms will appeal to a wide range of customers from the immediate area, including mature professionals, families,
and golfers from the local course. It will also attract those from the surrounding towns and villages looking for a premium venue
to dine and socialise in. The pub will also appeal to tourists and sports fans visiting nearby attractions.

Offer

Post-refurbishment, The Manvers Arms will be an attractive, country-style pub with a modern finish. The pub will offer:
•

A versatile pub, with areas suiting every occasion.

•

Quality pub food, with a focus on locally sourced ingredients.

•

A well-curated selection of drinks, including beer, wine and soft drinks.

•

A beautiful new dining terrace, perfect for the warmer months.

•

Quiz nights and evening performers.

Email your enquiry NOW, call us on 08085 94 95 96 or visit www.starpubs.co.uk
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Click on the i

to reveal details of the proposed refurbishment.

Email your enquiry NOW, call us on 08085 94 95 96 or visit www.starpubs.co.uk
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Click on the i
to reveal details of the external refurbishment.

Email your enquiry NOW, call us on 08085 94 95 96 or visit www.starpubs.co.uk
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This a fantastic opportunity to take on a pub business
that’s ready for refurbishment and growth.
This project will significantly enhance the business’ potential and we
would like to see you bring your own ideas and flair to make the most
of this great opportunity.

Interested? Call us today.
Call on 08085 94 95 96
Or follow the simple online application process at www.starpubs.co.uk

Email your enquiry NOW, call us on 08085 94 95 96 or visit www.starpubs.co.uk
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Schedule for The Manvers Arms
Bar Servery
The bar servery will be refurbished in line with the pub’s modern
rustic charm. Works will include:
•
Adding a new over bar, with metal crating displaying the
unique drinks offering.
•
Adapting and decorating the existing upper back bar,
creating an eye-catching display.
•
Installing a feature display to the side of the bar,
adding character.
•
Repainting the bar front in a premium dark tone.
•
Adding new lighting above the servery.
•
Stripping and re-polishing the bar top.
•
Laying new safety Altro flooring.
Bar Area
The bar area will be completely refurbished and redecorated with
a mix of traditional and trendy finishes, with some of the existing
furniture upcycled for added effect. This will create a fantastic
space for local customers to enjoy casual drinking with friends
and family. Works will include:
•
Stripping and polishing the existing timber flooring.
•
Installing new timber panelling up to picture rail height,
painted in a dark tone.
•
Adding a new section of poseur height fixed seating
for casual drinkers.
•
Retaining the existing pool table, AWP machine
and darts board.
•
Installing new light fittings, adding atmosphere.
•
Finishing the area with tasteful bric-a-brac including
sculpture animal heads, hanging vintage signs
and potted plants.
Snug Area
The snug will be redecorated to amplify the attractive feel
of the pub, becoming a cosy welcome area for customers.
Works will include:
•
Laying a new timber floor.
•
Adding dining tables and an eclectic mix of dining seating,
including new fixed seating with a leather button back and
chairs upholstered in rich fabrics.
•
Enhancing the existing fireplace with new feature wallpaper.
Dining/Lounge Area
The dining area will be fully refurbished with premium and eyecatching new features, creating a light, airy space perfect for any
occasion. Works will include:
•
Laying new carpet.
•
Adding new panelling between the dado and picture rails.
•
Laying new matting at the entrance to the outside area.
•
Adding a feature wall covered with brick slips.
•
Stripping out the existing fixed seating.
•
Adding a new dresser display.
•
Installing a new section of poseur height fixed seating.
•
Adding an eclectic mix of banquette-style sharing tables
and fixed seating upholstered in a leather button
back design.
•
Dotting cushions throughout the seating to soften
the space.
•
Upcycling existing furniture to create feature seating areas
and increasing covers.
•
Installing new ambient lights throughout the space.
•
Finishing the area with bric-a-brac, including framed artwork
and pieces of taxidermy.

Ladies Toilets
The ladies toilets will be retained and refurbished, decorated
with accents that reflect the premium feel of the pub.
Works will include:
•
Overcladding the cubicles.
•
Installing new cubicle doors.
•
Adding new seats to the toilets.
•
Installing new vanity units in line with the overall look
and feel of the pub.
•
Panelling the walls with V-grooved MDF.
•
Retaining and cleaning the existing floor tiles.
•
Adding new vinyl flooring to vanity.
•
Installing new pendant lights.
•
Adding new mirrors and bric-a-brac to enhance
the atmosphere.
Mens Toilets
The mens toilets will be refurbished, creating a premium space
with rustic charm that reflects the updated decor of the pub.
Works will include:
•
Replacing the missing door.
•
Retiling the walls in the urinal area.
•
Retaining and cleaning the floor tiles.
•
Retaining the urinals and toilets.
•
Adding a new semi-recessed vanity unit made from
metal and rustic timber.
•
Panelling the walls with V-grooved MDF.
•
Installing new pendant lights.
Cellar
The existing cellar is to be retained. A SmartDispense System
will be installed to reduce waste and improve quality.
Outside Area
The outdoor terrace will be enhanced to create an attractive
area for customers to enjoy drinks and food long into the autumn
months and relax in the beautiful surroundings. Works will
include:
•
Constructing a new timber pergola with
a polycarbonate roof.
•
Adding a new section of paving to the covered area.
•
Installing new timber bench seating and planters,
with bold cushions to add vibrancy.
•
Adding new planters to create a balustrade between
the level change and to soften the overall appearance
of the space.
•
Stringing festoon lighting across the whole area, adding
warmth and kerb appeal.
•
Finishing the space with quirky topiary.
Signage and External Area
The pub’s exterior, lighting and signage will be updated to
highlight site visibility, communicating the pub’s refurbishment
and enhancing kerb appeal. The transformation will be in line
with the new look of the interior. Works will include:
•
Repainting the facades of the pub, with two colours
to break up the building.
•
Introducing a new lighting scheme, including hanging
lanterns and spotlights.
•
Installing a new signage scheme, including updated pub
name signs, poster boards and the coat of arms.
•
Adding new decorative planters to compliment
the pub’s new exterior.
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